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 Enterprise with foreign capital "МОЛДАВСКИЙ СТАНДАРТ» Address: Gagarin, 30, Tvardita,
Taraclia Republic of Moldova, MD-7422 tel / fax: (+373 291) 6-31-86; 6-30-99, 6-34-93 e-mail:
md_st@mail.ru Vasile Sosev Born on June 30th, 1972, in village Tvardita, Ceadir-Lunga district.
Manager-economist; had graduated from the Agrotechnical College of the town Svetlai (1994)
and from the Academy of Economic Studies of Moldova (2001). Since 2001 - the director of the
enterprise «Молдавский Стандарт».  The interprise with Foreign Capital «Молдавский
Стандарт», is a modern factory of the Republic of Moldova specializing in production of wines,
divins, brandy and traditional spirits.
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It commenced its activity in 1997, when new workshops for burning distillation oak staves,
maturing divin spirits, blending and bottling under technologies of the leading European
specialists were opened. Thus, wine materials are distilled into high quality divin spirits using
unique Swiss equipment of the company «Arnold Holstein». Stability  and quality of the distillate
and divins is provided in the cool treatment workshop equipped by two flow lines manufactured
by the Italian companies «Deilla Toffola» and «Vella». End products are analyzed in the modern
laboratory operating at the territory of the plant. End products are poured in bottles of various
shapes and volume. The workshop is equipped with powerful, extra-modern Italian bottling line,
which permits to fill 25 thousand bottles per day. Prior bottling, divin spirits are matured in
specialized premises with oak barrels purchased in France, which ensures the quality of their
maturing.The enterprise produces widely known brands of divin, such as «Молдавский
Стандарт», «Cantemir», «Mereni», «Premier VMC», «Versailles», «Black Sun». The high
quality of products w;as marked by multiple awards of the prestigious national and international
exhibitions and tasting sessions. At the exhibitions «World Food Ukraine-2004»,
«Peterfood-2004» and «Prodexpo-2005», the divin «Молдавский Стандарт» was rewarded
with gold medals in various nominations. But, the best award for the enterprise is the quality
confirmed by consumers, the main judges, which is confirmed by the export to 12 countries of
the world.Today, not stopping at what has been accomplished, «Молдавский Стандар
elaborating penacious plans to create neţ brands of elite divin and to extend his activity.
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